1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Diffuse axonal injury (DAI) is a brain injury characterized mainly as axonal injury of the white matter. It often follows brain trauma, which causes wide-ranging denaturation of white matter, focal hemorrhage, emergence of axonal retraction balls, and microglia clusters. DAI is often accompanied by other brain injuries, and this has caused patients severe brain damage or even placed them in a persistent vegetative state. According to reports made in recent years, the mortality rate of DAI is 42%--62% \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. DAI has been as an independent category of disease accepted by neurosurgery academic. However, there are currently no standard diagnostic criteria, and the relationship to other brain injuries needs to be investigated further in order to develop better clinical treatments for DAI. Below, the authors review the concept, pathological mechanism, and methods of clinical diagnosis of DAI.

2. Concept {#sec2}
==========

DAI was formally named and accepted by the international academic community in 1982. It has gone through three conceptual stages in its history. The first period began in 1956, when Strich studied autopsies from 5 patients with severe closed brain trauma and proposed that degeneration of the diffuse white matter might be attributed to the physical damage to nerve fibers. The second period began in 1961, when this Strich studied 20 patients who had died of brain trauma. He found that the shearing force of the rotational acceleration of head movement (one of the main causes of brain injury) caused the nerve fibers to break and evoked diffuse degeneration of hemisphere and brainstem. This study provides a theoretical basis for future investigations of DAI. The third period began in the 1980s, when Adams and Gennerelli studied the mechanism of development and clinical pathology of DAI thoroughly and made prominent achievements, which were given great consideration when the international academic community selected a final name for this condition.

3. Pathological Mechanism of DAI {#sec3}
================================

DAI usually presents a progressive course. It takes place after external injury involving shearing force, and it mainly manifests in the form of focal axonal changes and axonal breakage. And it can be divided into primary and secondary axonal injury. The pathological mechanism of DAI is very complicated, but a clear understanding of the pathological mechanism is very important to diagnosis, clinical treatment, and prognosis; pathological characterization has become a hot topic in neurosurgical research.

3.1. Pathological Mechanism of Primary Axonal Injury {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------

### 3.1.1. Formation of Axon Retraction Balls {#sec3.1.1}

The main cause of primary axonal injury was axonal breakage, retraction, and the formation of what is called axon retraction balls because of the shape of the swelling at the end of the axonal axis, which was caused by the external shear force and tension. The formation of these axon retraction balls was believed to lead to the final breakage of the axon. Currently, it is thought that the axon retraction balls cause axon breakage, so interrupting protein transport, and the individual axon retraction ball has been observed under microscopy at the end of broken axons. However, multiple recent studies have shown that the site of instant, strong shearing force or tension within the brain does not always match the site of actual injury. Animal studies have shown there to be no axon breakage immediately after brain trauma, and pathological examination suggested that the myelin of the axons had remained intact \[[@B3]--[@B6]\]. This has sparked debate over whether it is suitable to assess the number of injured axons by determining the total number of axon retraction balls after onset of DAI.

3.2. Pathological Mechanism of Secondary Axonal Injury {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1. Calcium Ion (Ca^2+^) Influx and Calcium-Protein-Mediated Structural Protein Hydrolysis and the Cytoskeleton Network of Degrading Axons {#sec3.2.1}

*(1) Ca* ^*2+*^ *Influx Activated the Signaling Pathway of Cysteine Protein.* After external instant shear force and tension act on the brain, the permeability of the axon membrane changes, and large amounts of Ca^2+^ enter the cells. The anterograde transport of axon plasma is gradually converted to retrograde transport, so activating the cysteine protein signal pathway and caspase-3. The inherent cellular calpain inhibitor calpastatin is hydrolyzed. A relatively high level of activated calpain accumulates within the cell, and this degrades the axonal cytoskeleton network. Recent studies have shown that influx of Ca^2+^ and degradation of the axonal cytoskeleton network are progressive events, during which axons usually maintain their morphology several hours after injury \[[@B7]--[@B10]\].

*(2) Calpain-Mediated Hydrolysis of Structural Protein.* Spectrin, also called cell ghost, is a structural protein found on the inner side of the membrane. It not only supports the lipid bilayer but also maintains the shape of red blood cells. It forms a transformable network beneath the plasma side of the membrane and so maintains the biconcave disk shape of red blood cells. During the early stage of injury, calpain-mediated hydrolysis of spectrin in focal axon was observed, as indicated by single and double markers\' under immunohistological examination via light microscopy and electromicroscopy. Most axons show signs of calpain-mediated hydrolysis of spectrin 1-2 h after the injury. Related pathological changes include loss of microtubules, swelling of the mitochondria, and neurofilamentous knots, which indicate that calpain-mediated hydrolysis of structural protein and degradation of the cytoskeleton play important roles in the development and progression of DAI pathology \[[@B11]--[@B13]\].

### 3.2.2. Mitochondrial Damage, Imbalance of Ion Homeostasis, Release of Proapoptotic Factors, and Activation of Caspase-Mediated Programmed Cell Death {#sec3.2.2}

Mitochondrial damage after onset of DAI mainly includes swelling and breakage of the mitochondrial crest and membrane. This type of focal damage of mitochondria closely related to Ca^2+^ influx. Ca^2+^ influx leads to changes in the permeability of the mitochondrial membrane and affects the opening of the switching pore in said membrane. The intake of small molecules causes the mitochondria to swell and break, which further not only disrupts the energy metabolism and ion homeostasis but also releases caspases and the activators of apoptosis, so triggering caspase-mediated progressive cell death. Caspases hydrolyze proteins severely in injured axons \[[@B14]--[@B17]\]. In this way, impairment of the mitochondria, imbalance in ion homeostasis, the release of proapoptotic factors, and activation of caspases are key contributors to the high mortality and poor prognosis of DAI.

### 3.2.3. Changes in Transport Proteins, Such as Amyloid Precursor Protein (APP) {#sec3.2.3}

Amyloid precursor protein is a single transmembrane protein present in most cells and tissues. It has drawn a great deal of attention because it can be converted to toxic *β*-amyloid (A*β*) after protease hydrolysis. The use of immunohistology to assess changes in APP in axons is the gold standard of neuropathology and trauma model diagnosis of DAI \[[@B18], [@B19]\]. Once pathological changes take place, the anterograde transport of APP becomes disrupted, which causes focal aggregation of APP.

### 3.2.4. Changes in Glia Cells {#sec3.2.4}

Increasing amounts of evidence show that changes in glia cells play very important roles in the development and progression of DAI. The morphological and functional changes in astrocytes, microglia, and oligodendrocytes that take place after onset of DAI and are called "glial reaction." Glial cells become activated and involved in eliminating and engulfing particles expelled from the site of injury, extend projections to fill in cavities, form glial scars, and produce matrix metal proteins (MMPs) to reconstruct damaged extracellular matrices after the progression of DAI. Glia cells also express insulin-like growth factor-1, epithelial growth factor, and other neurotrophic growth factors in order to decrease the rate of neuronal death and neural injury after the progression of DAI \[[@B20], [@B21]\].

Astroglia (AS) is a major type of glial cells in the central nervous system (CNS) originating from neural ectoderm. The distribution of AS in the brain was regular (GFAP positive cells in hippocampus and dentate gyrus in obvious rules). This kind of order contributes to the position of the fixed relationship and the function of stable relationship between AS and neuron. And AS may also be involved in the complex functions of the brain activity, including learning and memory. When brain was injured, it usually leads to reactive hyperplasia of AS. Recently, it showed that AS clears hemorrhage in the early damage and degeneration necrosis tissue with macrophages and thereby promotes wound repair \[[@B22], [@B23]\]. Corresponding to different neurotransmitters and neuropeptide, there are many receptors in AS, such as 5-HT and *γ*-GABA. In recent years we thought that it (at least under the condition of in vitro) has almost all possible neurotransmitters functional receptors \[[@B24]\]. After being damaged, neurons produce more neurotransmitters than normal, so the receptors on the AS can upregulate and produce more growth factors to promote repairing of injury.

Oligodendrocyte (OLG) is myelin glial cells in the central nervous system and rich in grey and white matter of brain and spinal cord. The damage of OLG has far-reaching influence to white matter. Mechanical damage, ischemia, or axonal degeneration can cause the damage and apoptosis of OLG; otherwise, there is great relevance between axonal degeneration after brain injury and the apoptosis of OLG \[[@B25]\]. And the Fas and p75 receptor activation may be involved in apoptosis \[[@B26]\].

However, glial cells become activated further, to the point of overactivation, as DAI progresses. Overactivated glial cells continuously release inflammatory factors, such as IL-1*β* and TNF-*α*, and they release oxygen free radicals and cytotoxic substances, which elicits inflammatory responses, causes oxidative stress in brain tissue, and directly or indirectly induces neuronal death. Overactivation of glia cells causes the release of chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan, prevents the glia cells from reconstructing the extracellular matrix, inhibits axon growth, and weakens the ability of glial cells to eliminate products expelled from the site or injury. In this way, overactivated glial cells promote neuronal injury.

Activation of glia cells can also promote neuron-glia and glia-glia interactions. Previous studies have demonstrated that the chemokine CXCL-12, which is released from astrocytes, promotes the release of glutamate, which further promotes the release of large amounts of TNF-*α* from microglia. High concentrations of TNF-*α* impair the ability of microglia to eliminate glutamate, and this causes excitatory toxicity and injures neurons \[[@B13]\]. Astrocytes also release the anti-inflammatory factor IL-10, which inhibits the release of TGF-*β* from microglia and promotes the maturation of oligodendrocytes \[[@B27]--[@B30]\].

However, it remains unclear whether the activation of glial cells promotes injury or repair. The actual roles of the activation of glial cells require further investigation.

4. Diagnosis of DAI {#sec4}
===================

4.1. Imaging Examination {#sec4.1}
------------------------

### 4.1.1. Computed Tomography (CT) and Traditional MRI Examination {#sec4.1.1}

CT allows rapid and reliable location of focal hemorrhages related to axonal injury, but it is difficult to find injuries other than hemorrhages, especially if they are small in size or involve needle-like bleeding.

Traditional MRI examination not only allows rapid location of hemorrhages, but it is also a sensitive and reliable way of locating nonhemorrhages. It has better resolution than CT scans and it is especially suitable for injuries to the posterior cranial fossa and deep white matter. However, it still has a high rate of false negative results for small lesions and mild DAI. Moreover, patients are often unable to complete the examination due to the long time requirements.

### 4.1.2. Diffusion-Weighted MRI (DWI) and Diffusion Tension Imaging (DTI) {#sec4.1.2}

As medical science has progressed, more accurate methods of diagnosing DAI have been developed. Some of these are based on DWI and DTI. DWI involves using the anisotropy of protein to identify changes in white matter after onset of DAI. Studies have shown DWI to be an accurate method of examining nonhemorrhage injuries, especially at the sites within the cranial vault. However, this method is often not sufficiently accurate for the examination and diagnosis of injuries to the corpus callosum and grey matter. DTI, which was developed as an improved form of DWI, can be used to evaluate nerve alignment, injury context, and the microstructure of white matter effectively. It can also allow direct observation of the nerve alignment and the collection of abnormal morphology information regarding major nerve fibers. In this way, DTI can detect DAI in a highly sensitive way and allow estimation of the time elapsed from injury to examination.

### 4.1.3. Gradient Echo Pulse Sequence-Susceptibility Weighted Imaging (GRE-SWI) {#sec4.1.3}

GRE-SWI can detect more minor hemorrhages and so indicate the severity of DAI more accurately than other methods can, which makes it especially suitable for early diagnosis of DAI.

GRE-SWI is different from proton density and T1 and T2 weighted imaging. This new imaging method is the use of magnetic susceptibility which is different between different organizations and imaging technology. And the key to imaging is magnetic sensitive material; in some tissues, such as venous blood, bleeding, and calcification, the magnetic susceptibility is different from that of surrounding tissues. On the one hand it can shorten T2^*∗*^; on the other hand, it can lead to blood vessels and surrounding tissues of different phase contrast.

Diffuse axonal injury (DAI) accounts for more than 30% of severe craniocerebral injury and is the main causes leading to a vegetative state or serious nerve dysfunction. Further clinical study found hemorrhage of DAI with worse prognosis than less bleeding. However, both CT and routine MRI are not sensitive to the smaller hemorrhage stove. GRE-SWI is very sensitive to hemoglobin metabolites, such as DNA, methemoglobin, hemoglobin, and hemosiderin. So, GRE-SWI can detect these metabolites more effectively than conventional MRI \[[@B31], [@B32]\]. So the GRE-SWI play an important role in the evaluating, treating of traumatic brain injury, and prognosis judging.

Although GRE-SWI is valuable for finding the minor hemorrhage in brain clinically, it still cannot make difference between other minor hemorrhages caused by patients related diseases, such as hypertension. And the acquisition and processing technology still needed further improvement, to improve the scanning speed, reduce artifacts, and improve the signal-to-noise ratio.

4.2. Neural Electrophysiology {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------

Neural electrophysiology is one of noninvasive tools available for studying DAI. Animal studies have shown that rats with mild DAI have abnormal neural electrophysiology regardless of whether they have sustained any axonal injury \[[@B33]\]. Other studies have shown pathological changes and decreases in action potential in the axonal axis of the corpus callosum of mice with brain trauma. The action potential of both myelinated nerve fibers and unmyelinated nerve fibers in the corpus callosum has been found to decrease. Among those nerve fibers, myelinated fibers were found to recover their action potential gradually as their axons were repaired, while unmyelinated nerve fibers did not \[[@B34]--[@B38]\]. These findings indicated that the abnormal action potential of unmyelinated nerve fibers may play an important role in the disability associated with DAI.

4.3. Diagnosis Based on Biochemical Markers {#sec4.3}
-------------------------------------------

Currently, commonly used biochemical markers for acute DAI diagnosis and analysis of the conditions and prognosis associated with DAI include *β*-APP, spectrin, and its decomposition products SBDP145 and SBDP150. Other markers include neurofilaments and the phosphorylated products of their tau subunits and hydrolyzation of myelin basic protein.

### 4.3.1. *β*-APP {#sec4.3.1}

The detection of *β*-APP is currently considered the gold standard of DAI examination in forensic and laboratory settings. It is often used for early diagnosis of DAI.

Under normal conditions, the *β*-APP present in axons cannot be detected using immunohistochemistry. However, after onset of DAI, the disruption of transportation through the axoplasm causes *β*-APP to aggregate in the axons, bringing its concentration up to detectable level. This makes it suitable for use as a marker for early diagnosis of DAI. However, detection of *β*-APP by immunohistochemistry after onset of DAI can cause underestimation of the scope of axonal injury. Through more in-depth studies, detection of *β*-APP695, an isoform of *β*-APP, could provide more reliable and sensitive diagnosis of DAI \[[@B39]\]. Attention must be paid to diseases that can cause clinically abnormal axonal metabolism, in which *β*-APP has been shown present via immunohistochemistry. In this way, patients\' disease history must be taken into consideration, which would increase the accuracy of diagnosis via immunohistochemical examination of *β*-APP.

### 4.3.2. Spectrin-II Subunit {#sec4.3.2}

The spectrin-II subunit is present within the neuron body, dendrite, and axons. Along with neurofilaments and microtubule-associated proteins, it plays an important role in maintaining neuron morphology and function. The spectrin-II subunit of calpain degradation products (SBDP) detected in cerebral cortex, cortex medullary junction, corpus callosum, and cerebrospinal fluid following DAI mainly include SBDP-150 and SBDP-120. The trends in the changes of the concentrations of SBDP-150 and SBDP-120 in the cerebral cortex and corpus callosum have been shown to be similar \[[@B40]\], which indicate that, after onset of DAI, calpain-induced necrosis is an important pathological mechanism of DAI. However, the trends in the concentrations of SBDPs in cerebrospinal fluid are not synchronous with those of the brain, and the trends in the concentrations of degradation products from different subunits of spectrin are also different. One possible reason for this is that the proteins released from the brain parenchyma must be transported into the cerebrospinal fluid via the intercellular fluid, while proteins released from injured neurons in the subarachnoid space can be released directly into the brain \[[@B41]\]. In this way, the measurement of the expression of different subunits of spectrin expression could be used to assess the severity of DAI, show whether it is associated with focal or diffuse functional impairment, and provide some basis for predicting the pathological mechanism of DAI.

### 4.3.3. Neurofilaments {#sec4.3.3}

Neurofilaments are involved in the cytoskeleton and play an important role in axonal transportation. Neurofilaments are composed mainly of light chains (NF-L), medium chains (NF-M), and heavy chains (NF-H). After onset of DAI, the spatial configurations of NF-L, NF-M, and NF-H peptides were different, according to the severity of DAI. In mild and moderate DAI, three types of NF subunits presented focal disorder. In moderate DAI, compact area shows up in NF. The axons and microtubule protein decreased significantly. Phosphorylated neurofilament was hydrolyzed and finally resulted in neurofilament collapse. Because NF-H can be detected in serum after onset of DAI and increased from 6 h, peaked at 12 h and 48 h, and decreased to normal level on day 7 \[[@B42], [@B43]\]. NF-H is considered the most convenient marker of DAI diagnosis. NF-L is the most sensitive and specific marker of DAI diagnosis. NF-M must be investigated further if it can be used as a specific marker of DAI diagnosis.

### 4.3.4. Tau Protein {#sec4.3.4}

Tau is the most abundant protein in microtubule-related proteins. Tau contains a phosphoric acid group. Each molecule of tau contains 2-3 phosphoric acid groups. Overphosphorylated tau groups lose their normal transport function in axons and in turn inhibit the assembly and promote dissemble of microtubule, finally causing axonal breakage. After onset of DAI, tau was depolymerized to C-tau by calpain, which can be detected in large amounts in cerebrospinal fluid. The detection level of C-tau in the cerebrospinal fluid is negatively correlated to the severity of DAI of patients in clinical settings \[[@B44], [@B45]\]. In this way, the detection of C-tau in cerebrospinal fluid was used to quantitatively evaluate the severity of axonal injury. Investigation has shown that once the C-tau level in patients\' cerebrospinal fluid reaches 2.126 mg/mL, the accuracy of prognosis of the mortality rate reaches 100% and specificity rises above 80% \[[@B46]\]. However, C-tau detected in serum was not found to facilitate effective evaluation of prognosis. For this reason, the detection of C-tau levels in the cerebrospinal fluid is considered one of the most suitable biochemical markers for clinical diagnosis of DAI.

### 4.3.5. Myelin Basic Protein (MBP) {#sec4.3.5}

Myelin basic protein (MBP) is the main protein in myelin in the central nervous system (CNS). It is present on the plasma side of myelin, where it keeps the protein\'s structure and function stable. It is specific to nerve tissue. Because of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), MBP is readily released into cerebrospinal fluid, and a very small amount of MBP is released into the blood. After onset of DAI, the CNS is damaged and the BBB can be completely destroyed. The changes in the permeability of BBB result in the increase of MBP levels in serum \[[@B47]\]. Determination of MBP level in serum can indicate its quantity in a timely manner, and the samples for determination are easy to collect. Scholars both within and outside of China have reported that MBP could be a suitable index of the severity of CNS injury \[[@B48]\]. In the same way, the determination of MBP levels in serum and cerebrospinal fluid could facilitate preliminary judgement of the severity of DAI and allow objective evaluation of the progression and prognosis of DAI. However, the sensitivity of the detection of serum MBP is not currently ideal and the use of MBP detection in clinical settings is limited.

### 4.3.6. Others {#sec4.3.6}

Other biomarkers for diagnosis of DAI include cyclooxygenase-2, aquaporin-4, inflammatory reaction factors (such as IL-1*β*, IL-6, and TNF), and basic fibroblast growth factor. These factors can facilitate diagnosis of continued injury, inflammatory responses, and the development and progression of DAI.

4.4. Neuropsychological Assessment {#sec4.4}
----------------------------------

Although neuropsychological assessment as a noninvasive form of diagnosis cannot be used to quantify DAI, it can be used to indirectly show the efficacy of clinical treatment according to the differences in consciousness and cognitive disorders of patients in acute and subacute states. Studies have shown that cognitive disorder is related to the site of injury, correlated in some extent to the state of the white matter connected to specific functional areas. Increasing numbers of investigators have attempted to discern clinical efficacy directly through digitalized neuronal evaluation.

According to the different standards, a variety of partition can be made to the neuropsychological test. The most common ones are divided into a single test and battery of tests. And two common neuropsychological tests are listed as follows.

### 4.4.1. Halstead-Reitan Neuropsychological Battery (HRB) {#sec4.4.1}

The test concludes infants, children, and adults, three versions. And the test is divided into part for verbal test and others for nonverbal test. The revised HRB test battery mainly surveys the following ten aspects: category test, touch operation test, music rhythm test, finger tapping test, Halstead-Wepman aphasia screening test, voice perception test, on one side of the edge test, grip strength test, the attachment test, and perceptual disorder test. Each subtest has different age norm. This set of tests use demarcation points as the norm (the critical points) to distinguish pathology. Then according to the abnormal test counting damage index damage index = abnormal test number/total number. The HRB assessment scale is listed in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

### 4.4.2. Luria-Nebraska Neuropsychological Battery, LNNB {#sec4.4.2}

LNNB has 1980 and 1985 two versions. The first version includes 269 projects, a total of 11 subtests. The second version added intermediate memory subtest.

There are 11 subtests that constituted the first edition of LNNB and include sports test, rhythm test, touch test, visual test, feeling type words, expressive words, writing test, reading test, math quiz, memory test, and intellectual processes test. And LNNB has three additional scales, as the disease symptoms characteristic scale (qualitative scale), the left hemisphere lateralization of scale, and right side of the scale. These scales are from the previous 11 subtests. Each project of LNNB adopted 3-level scoring mode: "0" is normal, "1" represents borderline state, and "2" indicates exception. Each subtest scores accumulation is LNNB original scores. The more scores shows the heavier damage maybe.

Additional Points
=================

DAI occurs when external instant mechanical forces, such as shear force and tension, cause axon swelling and progress to axon breakage. The pathological mechanism of DAI is complicated: axon swelling causes the formation of axonal retraction balls, and calcium influx elicits a series of ion imbalances, impairs the mitochondria, and activates caspase-mediated programmed cell death. Calpain hydrolyzes structural proteins and degrades the cytoskeleton network. Glial cells also take part in the overall process. Pathological cascades take place after DAI. The pathological mechanism is still unclear. Due to the complicated pathological mechanisms underlying DAI, there is no uniform standard for its clinical diagnosis. Currently, most of the commonly used diagnostic standards are noninvasive methods, such as neuropsychological assessment, CT/MRI imaging, and biochemical markers. However, each individual method of diagnosing DAI has its own specific limitations. In the future, after further investigation and assessment of the pathological mechanism underlying DAI, a multimechanism form of diagnosis may be available. Ideally, this method will be more reliable and sensitive and facilitate location of the injured site and range of DAI and realize the increase of clinical efficacy for treatment of DAI.
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HRB assessment scale.

  Damage index   Pathologic state
  -------------- -----------------------
  0.00--0.14     normal
  0.15--0.29     Borderline state
  0.30--0.43     Mild brain injury
  0.44--0.57     Moderate brain injury
  \>0.58         Severe brain injury
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